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FireCraft Independence Day Update
Published on 06/30/11
games2be GmbH today announces FireCraft 1.4, an update to their real firework simulator on
iOS. FireCraft is all about building your own firework rockets and giving amazing
firework-shows. Players can fill an empty rocket with various bullets, with every bullet
having a specific behavior. There are bullets for thrust and others for sparkles, glitter
or various explosions, and available in ten different colors. When a Rocket is built, it
can be tested and be saved for firework shows.
Berikon, Switzerland - games2be GmbH today is pleased to announce the release and
immediate availability of FireCraft, their real firework simulator on iOS. FireCraft is
all about building your own firework rockets and giving amazing Firework-Shows. FireCraft
is available for the iPhone/iPad and can also be played for free online.
To create rockets is simple. The player can fill an empty rocket with various "bullets".
Every bullet has a specific behavior. There are bullets for the thrust and others for
sparkles, glitter or various explosions. The bullets are also available in ten different
colors. The interesting thing about this system is, that the player has countless
possibilities to combine the bullets and can thus create individual rockets.
When a Rocket is built, it can be tested and be saved for firework shows. When giving a
shows, all the saved rockets can be launched to delight the audience and the player gets
rewarded with cash. The cash can be used to buy new bullets, bigger rockets and new
locations for shows.
Features:
* 59 different firework-bullets
* Each bullet is available in 10 different colors
* 24 unique locations for your firework shows
* Countless possibilities for creating your own firework rocket
* Every single explosion is unique
Platforms:
FireCraft on iPhone/iPad
FireCraft HD on iPad
FireCraft Online
games2be:
http://games2be.com/
FireCraft 1.4:
http://games2be.com/projects/firecraft/
Download from iTunes:
http://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/games2be/id409820107
YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_KRUquvFfsk
App Icon:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/062/Purple/2c/a3/1e/mzl.tsntqhki.175x175-75.jpg
Media Assets:
http://games2be.com/press/english/firecraft/
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Located in Berikon, Switzerland, games2be is an independent game developer founded in
summer 2010. games2be wants to discover new game concepts and new playgrounds. The
focus
lies on easy to pick up fun games on various platforms. Copyright (C) 2010 games2be GmbH.
All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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